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r "- New Women's Dormitory

3.

1 Dedicated at Homecoming
L . The long awaited dream of a new women's dormitory finally matertalized on Satur-

day, October 24, at 11 15 am, with the dedication of East Hall Miss Esther Saxon, a
t

4 new addition to the Houghton College music faculty, opened the dedlcatory service with
- f --,it - a piano selection entitled "Reflections m the Water
. Dr Stephen Paine, president of the college, made a few introductory remarks, and3

U.«-

-1-r -ZZ-• then in turn introduced several of the people who had helped in the construction of East
Hall MISS Elizabeth Beck, Mr Ellsworth Decker, Mr Robert Fiegl, and Dr Willard

1 --
-90"; Smith briefl> retold the part which they had played m the realization of this building

Mr Robert Fiegl presented the
building to Dr Harold Sheets, who

Donelson, Sheets Granted Anne Jones accepted it m behalf of the Board
of Trustees of Houghton College Alumni Crowd

After Mr Albert Schroer rendered

Degrees on Founders' Day Crowned Queen a solo piece entitled "Prayer", D
Sheets closed with the dedicatory Annual Banquet
prayer

Honorary Doctor of Dtvoty degrees were given to the Rev Mr By Paul Markell After ihe ceremonies, the residents "Houghton's Pansh-The World"
Harold K Sheets, currently general secretary of the Wesleyan Young of East Hall invited friends and was the theme of the Alumni home-
People's Society, and the Rev Mr Glenn Donelson, pastor of the On Saturday afternoon, October alumni to open house, during which coming banquet held on the ramy
Glenwood, Pa, Evangelical United Brethren Church, at Founde-s' Day 24, at 4 30, the Homecoming queen the guests roured the nearly comple- evening of October 24, in the Bed-
Convocation on Friday m the chap:1 These men, outstanding in their fields, ok 1953 was crowned In sharp con. ted building Tea and cookies were tord Gymnasium
have held the following offices trast to the dismal drizzle outside, the served throughout the afternoon bY The tables were decorated with

Mr Sheets, direcror of the Ser- flt into socieg and to meet peopies' coronat on an the new reception room the East Hall girls, who acre- as hgs, ofn Bibles, and candles, while
vicemen's Department of the Board needs In the Christian college, ot East Hall was a picture of beauty hostesses during this Homecommg one of Mr Orthp's chalk murals
of Administration of the Wesleyan faculty, admmistration and students and warnith L .ent -BJG hung on the wall
church, member of the Board of the (Con:snued on Pdge Four ) After a few introductory remarks t IC This was one of the best-attended

National Association of Evangelicals, by Donald Cronk, business manager homecoming banquets, with 340 in
and Associate-Editor of the Weste)an of the Boulder, the queen and her
Youth He also writes for the attendants were called forth To the Bloodmobile to attendance, as compared with last

year's 309 alumni
Wesleyan Methodist and is the au- Boulder Offers accompaniment of soft music, the

A varied program included Dr
thor of Evaluating and Improving freshman attendants - June Steven-
Woiship in the Westeyan Methodist
Church and The Story of the Varied Program son, wearing an aqua gown, and Dev- Visit Campus Robert Luckey, who "spoke" over

ereaur Lovelady m violet,- made
the new radio station to missionaries

WYPS their appearance Next came Mary Some weeks ago when the dreaded in India, Afrlca, and Japan, Dr
Mr Donelson, Dean of Erie City A varied program centered a- Ann Green and Sabra Gelart of the enemy - POLIO - struck one of Paine, who presented a painting ofand Eric County School of Leader- round the "rehumoring" of Old King sophomore class, wearing yellow and our schoolmates, we felt sad and Chester York, which had been drawn

sh.p Education, Youth Director of Cole will be presented by the Boulder rose, respectively The last two at- helpless Now, on Nov 11, a chance by and was unveiled by Mr C)rtltp,the EUB Erie Conference, editor this evening at eight o'clock in the tendants, representing the Junior class will be given to everyone to fight and the presentation of Houghron's
of Eric Conference Centenmal His. college chapel were Eleanor Mead, who chose a back On that day the Rochester lm, 'Thine is the Power " Rev Paul

Markell, 1952-1953 president ot thetorical Booklet Secretary-Treasurer, Students and faculty together will real blue gown for the occasion, and Regional Blood Mobile Unit Will vlsitPresident, Vice President, and durmg compme a costumed cast of well- Doris Tysinger, LIt peach The at- our area Facilities will be set up Alumni Association, was the toast-
the past year, Program Chairman of known Houghton personalities m a rendants all carried colonial bouquets at the Houghton Gymnasium

master

the Erte Ministerial Association He untted but distinct effort to enliven of roses and pompoms Although no blood has been ac- The main business of the gather-
is presently Conference Secretary of the merry old soul Attempts in Finally, gowned in white, and car- tually administered to Marjorie Paine, ing was taken up with the election of
Evangelism, Chairman of the Erie melodrama, music, and mirth, in- Tying a bouquet of pink and white the Paine family has been given the new officers of the alumni associ-
Conference Board of Christian Ed- cluding the quips of a royal Jester, roses, Anne Jones, the 1953 Home- gamma globulm (GG) Marlone's ation N Stephen Castor, president,
ucation, and Dean of Camp Findley will serve to alleviate the sad con- coming queen entered, preceded by mother, nvo sisters and brother each Norman Jones, vice-president, Mar-
Youth Leadership Training School dition of the noble lang Jonathan Angell, who bore the gold- were given shots This GG was tha Woolsey, secretary, Rev Burn-

The Rev Mr Donelson, guest The point of tension in these ex. en crown, on a pillow made from whole blood donated m ert Thompson and Mrs James H

speaker of the program, stated, "The ertions is, "Will Old King Cole be Rev Paul Markell, president of the Rochester region Possibly some Hurd, directors
significance of a college depends upon rehumored? And if so, by what the alumht, placed the crown on the of the blood came from one of our The menu consisted of pmeapple
the degree to which ir meets man- means?" Names of participants are gleaming red hair of the queen, and own students who donated m Apal, Juice, Southern fned chicken, mashed
kind's needs No institution meets being withheld as a surprise to the once more, a Houghton queen began 1953 potatoes, peas and carrots, tomato
these needs better than the Christian audience her reign C M At this commg visit, Houghton aspic salad, relishes, rolls, and ice
college " In a Christian college, he should go over its quota of 300 pmts cream and cake
went on, the Word of God plays a from the Cuba and Houghton areas The singing of the Alma Mater

dividual to God ts considered, as well
A1

. 1 1
large part, relationship of each in- umni Featured in Stnce Houghton is a large commun- concluded the evening's festlvttleS

tty, 200 fs our approximate quota
IIC

In April, 1953, 125 pints were dona-as the accumulation of a good grade
point, and there are prayer rooms as ted here

well as laboratories "I believe," he
APO Talent Program The rules governing those permit- Lutz, Banker to

said, "that religious experience is red to donate are

indispensable to life Christianity is Last Friday night the homecoming activities began m a unique way, with 1 The person must be between

not apart from h fe, but it is life " a program sponsored by the year-old organization, Alpha Phi Omega the ages of 18 anc! 60 Direct Boulder
He continued, "Today there is a 'Throughout the program, alumm from various classes were presented in a 2 The person must weigh at least The

musical variety program A P O vice-president Bernie Sedat opened the 110 pounds
1955 Boulder wiM have

race between education and religion Patty Jo Lue as its editor-m-chief,
They should not be foes, but the best program and introduced the master of ceremonies for the eventng, Dean of 3 A penod of eight weeks rnust and J

Men Robert Ferm, the faculty ad-
ohn Banker as business man-

allies " have elapsed since the last donation
visor for APO ager The election took place Oct.

and «Through the Years " 4 If the person is under 21 years
It is in college, he mentioned, that ober 19 m a compulsory chapel tor

The first performer was Orman
you prepare for your life, learn to Derold Kaine, Robert Hardy, and of age, a waiver, obtainable from the sophomores and Jumors by a smgle

Spivey, a 1952 Houghton graduate Homer Cornish, the members of last gym omice and signed by parents, ts transferable ballot

Before Orman's selections of "Tally- ,year s trumpet trio, played their own required However, if the donor
The election, as stated in the con-

College Staff ho" and "Autumn Harvest," Dean arrangement of "Showers of Bless has given before in the Rochester

Ferm told of his presentation of a „ sitrution of the Boulder, is sup-
ings Abe Davis sang again his own region and ts under 21, no waiver is

posed ro take place the third Wed-
recital during his school days while needed Another factor which has

mimitable rendinon of "01' Man

Members Elect nesday in October in order thar the
dressed in faultless evening dress dec- River" been changed recently concerns those
orated by a somewhat shortened ver- who have had malaria If the person

editor and business manager may be-
Ted Durr, president of Alpha Phi come well acquainted with their i. ork

A warm, congemal atmosphere per- sion of hip boots has not had an attack within the past
vaded the first 1953-54 Staff organ Abe Davis, ex '51, a familiar face

Party Jo will serve as assistant edi-Omega, spoke briefly concerning the year, he may donate
tor 0 f this year's Boulderization meeting held Monday eve- to all old students, sang IShortnin, nature and atins of his organization, All those planning to donate

ning, October 26, in the college Bread " A member from last year s, speaking of it as "a service organiz- should EAT BRE 4KFAST Miss Parry Jo Lutz, from Akron,
anon, dedicated to the service of the

dining hall Thirty-six members com- class, Homer Cormsh, played. a All hospitals in the Rochester re- Oh 0, ts sophomore social chairmail

school and community " Lea Voor-posed a quorum as Mr James Hurd, trumpet solo, "Serenade" from The gion now use Red Cross blood This and a member of the debate squad
Vice President, conducted the elec- Student Prince

hees, the Boulde, editor, presented means that any person who may this year Last year she was a student
, homecoming queen Anne Jones andtion of officers Voting results were Another member of last year s need blood while in one of these senator In high school she was a
, her attendants, two of whom were

announced as follows President, Mr graduating class, Edythe Churchill, hospitals does not need to pay for tt
member of the National Honor So-

Elmer Roth, Vice President, Mr sang "My Hero" and "Desert Song
„ chosen from each class

(Blood is worth %35 00 a plnt ) clety

James Hurd, Secretary-Treasurer, Virgil Hale, a 1950 graduate and a The Houghton College Chorale Let us prove that we are mterested Mr John Banker, treasurer of the
Miss Annalee Price Also making member of the music faculty from presented a section from their former m others and with our "sleeves rolled sophomore class, ts from Plamburg.

(Continued on Page Four) 1951 to 1953, sang "I Love Life" (C.tinued on Pdge Fouy) up, go over the top " -V A fContinued on Pdge Four)
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From the Editor's Desk ...
***

On a Tokyo Train ...

14£ Mi914 D,0 Penlous paipitations penedicall) press penetratingll to preposterous
9 11,6,w,£4 a £MAA,*e

propomons Wh,ch 411 means that 1 am facing the postenor ponion of the
dedline as usual Heye It is 3 30 4 m and I am ledfing through the dusty We were riding by tram from Tokyo to Keyo-Resolved That the pen is mightler than the tombs of the Star morgue and listening to d hot Dme jazz band spruce up ta, a distance of about two hundred miles The

sword " Although it Is not our purpose [0 argue Mi Mammi Doan' 'low No Bm,o Pidyin' 'roun Hyeah" Man' is that weather was hot and humid As we traveled by
pro or con on this trite issue, the very fact that such drummey gone' Which Teminds me Mt Fuji, how we longed for several hours of
a debate topic 15 found m high school English »h) thu column u like a 3 30 4 m Miss Benton. who ts a sentor, was refreshment on it somewhere Smoke froin the
books indicates that w ntten words have remarkable disk locke, program - all 1 do u selected for the queen's position as

shoe, the breeze and dig up (liter- the result of an all-school clecoon engine filtered through the window, bringing with
power ally) old records Well, 1, !00k me She wore a white lace gown, and car- it dirt and grime which clung to our faces wet With

In a religious atmosphere, we are prone to d n h,le to get around to zt, but here tied a bouquer of red roses She was perspiratlon
emphasize verbal preaching almost to the exclusion u this »eck's nugge, from the as- attended by Cortne Hong Slmg and I thought about the cool weather at Houghton
of other media of presenting the Gospel Yet all trd; region Barbara Woerner, Juniors, Lots Race everal thousand miles away Oh, for a swim in11 agree that "preaching" should be interpreted Th,£ leds Founders' Day convo- and Berry Barndollar, sophomores,
in a broader sense than the spoken word Authon ration u the 18th annwl event With and Janice Straley and Ruth Olsen, Rushford Lake, Perhaps I was Just tired, for I

four iedis out dunng World Wdy 11, freshmen The attendants wore had preached on Sunday and had not slept wellties tell us. furthermore, that what we read ts re
that should pldee the init:*:i (elebra- gowns m pastel shades, and carried that night When you are tired, you know, thmgs

timed longer and better than what we hear tun about m the fall of 1932 Hmm, bouquets of whtte %aby mums "' seem different, and I was learning not to form any
The  ast range of literary expression, then, is something's »Yong here lK o back m you don't approve of this sel- life philosophy or make any big decisions in thatopen as an effect:ve means of proclaiming spiritual StdYS £Torn june, '32 to Septe,nbe,, ection, blame it on Egburtte He

truth Through penodicals, papers and books, '41 Well there :s no checking that condition Of course, too, about that time, I
; picked it out and innsted that I pnnt happened to thtnk about a dozen of the responsi-so )ou can't question the accurdc) OI It After all, I have to put up v:thsuch items as sermons, poems and fiction can be

m) ant h
presented in a manner that will bear fruit in the met.c Win dldn't 1 stdy the guy all night, so I'd better humor bilines and burdens that were mine, and it would

m bed, pay dirt' The ftTH TecOTded him,) -RF have been very easy to become anxious and troub-li,es of men c,owning of d Homecoming Queen
/IC led at thtS pointWhen one vtews the quality of Chnstian 1iter in Houghton'

ature on the market today, however, one cannot And then it happened While some of the
(Star, fo,ember 4 1949)

help notictng its inferlonty to that of secular "Sall, Benron, a music major, pas Luckey Building passengers were sleeping and others were trying
to enjoy the scenery, my gaze fell upon Revauthors Where is the Chnstlan writer whose crowned queen ot the Hornecorning
Tsutada with whom I was nding to Keyota Ashort stories can nval those of Guy de Maupas- at the Purple-Gold game Sarurdap

sat:r In R hat religious novel can one find such Mr William Johnson. president of Has New Office book lay open on his lap, he was relaxed and

untorgettable characters as Becky Sharp or Mr the Alumni association, placed the sleeping, oblivious to all that was bothering me
gold crown on the auburn haired It's nor so unusual that there is a He seemed radiant His lips were relaxed into aPickwick9 Porna's mercy speech has never been
queen new office on the campus, bu[ we .ant kind of trust ful smile, hiding the heat, the dirt,duplicated in quality b, any Chnstian author On The ceremom took place dunng this office to be one that In a ver>

the contrary, we may cite the discouraging predica .he halfnme ot the garne, after the special way represents the evangells- and the grime

ment of such publishers as Eerdmans of Grand queen and her attendants, seated m tic and missionar> side of the great In that moment God spoke to me Here was
Rapids, i, ho have recently found at the close of a n,o convernble cars, had been driven program at Houghton College a man who had preached five tunes the day before,

around the football Geld to the strams It's the extension office This off- B ho wa> the pastor of a large city church, the headChristian ficrion contest that not one of the almost
i "tr me Call You Sweetheart", a has been ser up and ts run in co-three hundred manuscripts submitted could be '' of a denommation, and the only teacher on the staff

p awed b, the band After the coro- operation hith the public relations de-
considered even worthy of publication, to say nation, the cars again arded the partment Irs purpose 15 [O receive of a Bible School There were a hundred questions
nothing of the awarding of the pnze Nor is thts, field inkitations from the many churches that needed to be answered, and a thousand
bi an means. the first ume that such a contest has w ho are seelung the kind of ministry problems that needed to be solved He had been
failed to , teld positive results that Houghton has to give Alread) up at five o'clock that mornmg for his "quiet time "

What is prong with Chnstians' Have we no 904#0: g G(4014444 this Year many churches have been He should have been anxious - but he wasn't
w nring asking for help in the con

gifted souls among our ranks Why do we allow
Dr Willard Smith showed the ducting of Sunday services and spec- He was composed, unhurried, relaxed, confident

the unbelte,ing, the immoral, and the SOClallst tO 121 revival campaigns God is giv Just before going to sleep he had said to me,Houghton film, 'Thine is the Pow
propagate the best sellers of our generation. with er," at the Park Street Conference, ing us thts great opportunity to *it- -Brother Angell, never worry or fret, or become
out presenting a stiff counter-atrack? We are out Boston, Mass, on October 22 ness and to serve It is an opportunity unduly anxious Do your best, then leave the rest

that we must not neglect
numbered, to be sure, but certainly we should be New sidewalks are being laid on with God "

able to do more than cntlcize the feeble efforts of each side of the main road through Won't you consider thts amcle an At that point I thought of I Peter 57 asmvitanon to dedicate to Christ what
those w ho are taking a step in the nght direction Houghton East Hail also boasts a

ne. side.alk from the front entrance ever talent you may have7 The teach. translated m the French version "Unloading all
The Chilsttan college holds a strategic place in to the matn campus walk ing of God's Word ts clear To each your anxieties upon him, for He hath you on His

this picture It is here that consecrated young one of us is given a talent or per- heart " With that Scnpture ringing m my mind,
Miss Ruth Cowles, secretar) to the haps even several talents Some day and Rev Tsutada's relaxed and confident smilePeople should be encouraged to develop their liter- regatrar has resigned her position, we are golng to be Judged b) the usear, talents for the Lord To quote Mr Wilham and plans to return to her home m that #e have made of the talents that filling my vision, I breathed a prayer and unloaded

Eerdmans Sr,of the above-mentioned publtshing Oakl>n. NJ, about November 15, have been invested m us How will my burdens upon Him Quietly but certamly, I
because of the illness of her fatherhouse, "I think tt is very imporrant that this matter you ans„er for the use you have made experienced the incoming of divine remforcements

(Cort:nued on Pvge Thy# 1 Dr Willard Smith and Mr Alton of that talent God gave you7 If that and consolation and comfort Immediately I was
Liddick attended a three-<la confer- talent is musical, chen dedicate it to relaxed and became sleepy As I relaxed there tnbai ence of the Fnends of Chnstian Christ If it ts a talent for preach-

THE HOUGHTON ETAR ¢I8 H,gher Education at Chicago, at ing or teaching, give it to Him my car seat and dozed off to sleep, these words
F "hich Dr Smith spoke October 26 came to my mind "Let not your heart be

Pubhshed bt-montht, b, the The extension oce is a service to
troubled "Five Houghton ladies left for  ou and to the churches in this area - EDWARD D ANGELL

students of Houghton College BM,4- Greensboro, South Carolina, October It 15 a way by which they can come
20 to arrend a meeting of the execu ro know you and enlist your services

EDITOR 14-HIEF Bust,ESS MAAGER tive board of the Women's Mission- in the furthering of the gospel of our gee '4044 964!
DOROTHY BEUTER RONALD ULRICH ar> Socier> of the Wesleyan Metho- wnderful Lord Let's make this year

dist Church Those attending the one of the greatest >ears m Hough Friday, October 30FAcuLTY ADVISER - Dr Arthur Lynip five-day conference were Mrs S I ton, a year when we have together 340 p m - Purple - Gold Field HockeySTLDE.T ADUSER - Thomas Harris McMillen, Mrs Rufus Retsdorph, dedicated ever, talent for the preach-
Ass:STING EDITORS Feature, Arlene Kober, Sports Mrs Alton Shea, and the Misses ing of the gospel of Christ Let us 800 p m - Chapel - Boulder Program

James Little, Society, Johanne Tidswell, Make Gracia Fero and Alice Boyd make it a year in which we have not Saturday, October 31
up, Ruth Davis, Copy, Frances Ellis, Proof, Mrs Henn Brandi and children neglected to pray earnestly for a revi- 2 15 p m - Purple - Gold Football game
Thalia Lazarides, News, Elame Mager, Photo, plan to f]> to Sioux Falls, South Da- val spint to prevail on the campus, Wednesday, November 4
Telfer Preston Lota, on November 2 to join Dr and that the overfiow might bring 730pm- Church - Jim Vaus RallyREFORTERS Donald Cronk, Betty Stark, Sh,rle) Pa„1 Brandt,.ho is presentl) teaching at blessing to many churches who wait
ing, John Peterson, Nanc> Kenned„ John Reist, the North American Baptist Semin- for the blessing that has been ours Friday, November 6
Vernon Atkins, Elaine Mager, Rut}lelia Corie, an in that city -Dr Fevm 801)pm- Artist Series - Dorothy
Arthur Boronow, Carolyn Make), Ellen Schnet Maynor
der, Patt, Tysinger, Jane Goodwin Wednesday, November 11

FEATLRE WRITERS Robert Fuller, George Huestis, Here'S How to ... 900am- Chapel -A Representative

in) Pogan>-Powers, Nanc> Swauger Hazel of the Pocket Testament League
4 me %*0: A AA Wednesday, November 11

Typisrs Winifred Simpson, Thora Mae Fuller, Vir- 800pm- Faculty Recital - Esther
ginta Gregg I Lift the receevur and lissin till ther tz a brake in the convursashun, then Saxon

MAKE-LP Helen Banker, Donald Cronk, Martlyn 2 Sa m a lowd voys, "Sthlynbizee," then
Johnson Thursday, November 12

3 Kwiklee push down the hookur an tern the krank like u was krankin
Con AND PROOF READERS Hazel Shorey, Charles an egbeetur, then 900am - Chapel - Brandt Reed,

Hi-B APaine, Anne Jones, Richard Stevens 4 Don't pay eny atenshun tu other voysez unless the oparaturz sez num-
ADVERTISING MANAGER Lou Eltscher Friday, November 13

bur pleeze, then u say distinktlyke, "Wun 011 sicks eff tooo wun," then
900 a m -Chapel - Rev Calhoun fromIRCLLATION MANAGER Sally Gang 5 When the oparotursez "Lynups bizee," that iz wat he telz hur tu say

Moody Bible Institutetu evreewun But enee wa oparaterz hav tu nott be frenz tu fasst TryEntered as second class matter at the Post 08ce at Houghton,
1Eew Yok. 1,indu de AMT of Mdch 3, 1879, md authmid uthur tym, an she wull & mor tliun frendlee an mabee giv u anuthur 7 30 p m - Chapel - Orchestra Concert
October 10, 1932 Subscnpton rate, #200 per year

numbur - anonymous 730pm- Class basketball game
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*6 5:046440*e,za.7 Frosh Welcome Second Artist Series to
(0* t¢e *de, 0 a 600,**40) Seven Veterans Feature Dorothy Maynor

"Who broke the camera'" That night before, too How delightful
has been the question since Grandpa stringy hair must appear to a me-

The Freshman class welcomes sev-

eral veterans this year They are , Dorothy Maynor, internationally
lined his thirteen kids up for the nculous cameraman' Fred Bennetch, Lester Blowers, Shir-
family photograph The trite ex- And, finally, I would mention the

famous soprano, will present a pro-
m.»5*2r 7/&*

ley Pawltng, Telfer Preston, Bill *05 gram of leider and spirituals in the
pression came to life this past week p.oblem of ame No one likes to nhardt,Pritchard, Herbert Rei and . ' 11 chapel at 800 pm Fnday, Novem-
in Houghton when some homely hu- leave Soph Lit class m the middle of James Rhodes El ber 6
mans stalled operations in A-18 for Doc Jo's exposition on "the genitive
a couple of hours I haven't acl- case of pronouns in Chaucer " Pfc Fred Bennetch spent two , 

 Miss Maynor, who was born m
equate proof to mcrimmate the unfor- D-essing for a photo wrecks one's years in the army, serving 14 months x- 81 Norfolk, Virginia, is the daughter of

[unate party, but my imagination runs afternoon nap, football pracnce, or in Germany with the 28[h infailtry F.% ' #bt  a minister As a child she absorbed
wild' research m the library Worse salt, divmon He is now ar Houghton the folk music and spintuals of her

Students, faculty, and staff have however, 15 the early morning ap- preparing for work m agronomy, and a. 4 »  people
posed under the glaring lights of the pomtment when most kids look as hopes to be with the Pennsylvania ,€5: 6 0 When she entered Hampton In-Varden Studio for the purpose of if they haven't been up long enough agriculturf extension division upon -1$,S.*44* *44'0 ,1 stitute at the age of 14, her talent
having their pictures appear m this to wash their faces graduation 4 . was immediately recognized She

year's Boulder I heard some Despite all mentioned difficultles, Pfc Lester Blowers served 16 I.V . 7/li jomed the Hampton choir and re-
gripes concerning the nominal fees, I would wager that most persons af. months of his two years in France yl ceived her first taste of die concert
and gathered that the Seniors' pic- fected by this MaJor Situation On with the Signal Corps He ts now me world by touring the United States

tures were more valuable, seeing tha[ Campus actually enoed the proced- taking a rninisterial course, and plans | and Europe

they were charged a dollar more for ure, for we 111 like to think we are to be either a minister or missionary e won a scholarship to the West-

the sitting Certain professors re- photogenic And photographers will Shirley Pawling served Stateside minster Choir School, where she con-
Dorothy Maynor

belled against the inevitable with, certainly make us appear as good- for two years with the Army Sec-
tmued her vocal studies under Dr

"Why can't I give them the same one looking as possible Why not have urity Agency He is now studymg John Fmley Williamson Here she

they've been using for the past five an enlargement done in oils for a Journalism at Houghton, and plans studied conducting as well Later

yearsv I always liked thar pose " Christmas present for your Cousin to enter newspaper work upon grad- WJSL Resumes she finished her studies m New York

My personal opinion doesn't count Caroline, your parents or the certam uation Miss Maynor has appeared in con-

maybe, but I thought it was worth someone m your life who would Pfc Telfer Preston spent the over- Regular Schedule certs in all the states of the Umon,

my dollar to find a new and differ- appreciate tiv _ p T seas Portion of his two year Army provinces of Canada, the Hawaiian

ent photographer who asked me to tIc stint in Stuttgart, Germany, with the The staff of WJSL, "The Radio thIslands, Central and South America,

say "bananas" or '*applesauce" m- quartermaster corps He is taking a Voice of Houghton College," 06=- e Caribbean Islands, Europe, and in
stead of the traditional .cheeeeese

New Equipment pre-theology course at Houghton,
Australia

ally opened their studios for broad-
Several problems arose when ap- and will go on to seminary for aBD At the mauguration of President

pointment cards were found m the
casting last Monday evening Al-

degree Later he will enter the min- Eisenhower, she was given the honor

mailboxes First was the question Bought by College istry
though the stat on did transmit the d smging the National Anthem

"What shall I wearv Which blouse 7 Cpi Herbert Remhardt spent 15
Founders Day program from the Her program here will include

Which tie'" The answer would be The newest college equipment ts college chapel for resung purposes,months of his army service m Korea spirituals and folksongs
easy-rhe one my roommate likes to be found in the business office He is now at Houghton as a Bible the nrst major program of this season -EM

In the second place, there was the and in the zoology laboratory Dr maJor
was a presentation of symphonic

hair style to worry about Some fel. Smith has a portable dictaphone for numbers by nored musical groups
IIC

lows hadn't time for haircuts, and use m his work, and Dr Moreland, Sgt James Rhodes served three
The station, which has recentlyattempted to cover the tell-tale evt- chairman of the science division, is vears with rite Army band His

dence by plastering each hair in place proud of his new incubator overseas duty was spen[ in Japan b-en stepped up to 640 blocycles, Library More
He is now majortng in music, and has scheduled daily programs from

by a lanolin product A fe girls I The dictaphone iS the first of itsknow forgot to curt their locks the kind to be used by the college The Pians to teach in that field after 9 to 11 am, and from 7 to 11 pingraduation AContinued on P.<I Fou.) Than Adequate
units sit on a desk instead of taking

eld 604*ge*
up space beside it, and the platic The members of the Middle 4t-

transcriptions are more easily maded lantic States Accreditation Committee

than the old wax cylinders Dr Dr. Lynip Discusses the were very well impressed with our

Smith carnes his dictaphone with him library during their visit last year

Art Club. on trips and keeps his secretary busy Their report showed that our library

Officers for the coming year were and his work up-to-date
B.A. and B.R.E. Distinctions is unusually adequate Still the

elected at the first ineettng of the Art The Will Corporation mcubator, Should a preacher have a B A or as you can possibly be prepared, you library continues to grow, with books

Club, on Thursday night, October purchased with laboratory fees, is a BRE degreev Is the BRE of ought to take the Mmistertal Course being added constantly Last year

15 at the Ortlip's studio Helen utilized by students in bacteriology less value than the BA' ledding to the BRE degree Thts
over 1,000 new books were catalogued

Johns was chosen president, Betty for growing bacteria cultures Larry A young lady glanced at the dts-
is a professional course with a pro- A report of the new books is made

Sherman, vice-president, and Martha Green is now using Lt as he prepares play in the window of a mllinery fessional degree attached The "val- each month The report for Sep-
Lewls, secretary-treasurer a special project in this field ue of the degree depends on the Iember was nor complete, since school

Each member was given a portion
B S store Immediately her attention was

captured by a stunning creation of college issuing it, not on the letters was in session for only a short time
of clay with which to begin the article

Itc You know, don't you, thar you can that month The members of the
feathers, flowers, and other miscell-

he had chosen to make Re fresh- aneous scu5 In her heart she knew buy a Ph D for about 475-think of staff are working hard to get the
ments were served New Missionary she "must have" that hai Inside

the anguish that would be saved if report back to average
only you could be satisfied so easily

French Club
The list of new books received mthe scom however, she became con-

The first meeting of the French Endeavor Begun fused as she saw a second creation The BRE from Houghton means October include the following Thethat you have satisfied the rigid re.
that Has simply out of this world

Club was held Wednesday mg,ht. On Saturday, October 17, a group And her confusion was made unen- quirements of a professional course Foung of Amencdn Socwhsm by
October 14 Joyce Fischer was elec-

In an academcally sound college Howard H Quint, The Rock Book
of 15 students and faculty members durable when the clerk showed her

r' r::irentBroer fill the vacancy left met to pour the cement foundation two others that she Just couldn't re. It means that you have learned the by Carroll L Fenton, Bibhcal Back-
ly who resigned be- for Houghron's missionary radio sta- sts[ essennals of the work of the pastor grounds by James M Adams, The

cause of other duties Plans for non The 28x30 foot building, when or missionary It means that the only Story of Med,cine by Victor Robtn-

future meetings were also discussed completed, will contain rooms for the Collegi degrees and women's chap- Ilmitarion on the eMent of your A-
RC

eaux must not be confused For m- sin, A mer:can Journalism by Frank

transmitter, shop, oflice, and utilities stance, m the above drama, the young complishment m scholarly research as
1 IZ

L Mott, Composers m Ammo by

The station is located on the f a pastor will be the amount of your
or- lady left the store not purchasing any

Editorial... rner Fancher property on the hill be- hat at all That's a happy ending
zeal The basic toundation on which Claire Rets. Annapurna by Maurice
Fou may build Will be strong Herzog, Audubon's AmmWs by John

hind Maplecrest This spot was But if you become confused about
(Continued imm Pdge TVO chosen because it is the highest one which degree to seek-the BA, the It the BA degree required for J Audubon, Anthropology Todq by

ts emphasized m all our Christian col- nearby, and there is plenty of room BRE, Lhe BS, the Th B (they're missionary work° Some fields are 4 L Krolber. The Triumph of the

leges and thar students h ho have gdts For antennas all becoming, you know)-and end restricted to missionaries who are qual- Cmcid by Erich Sauer, Gods,

and talents be encouraged and be g,v The purpose of the station ts to up by stalking out of your Alma M ified to serve as teachers Most are Grues, and Scholars by Kurt W

en time to .rite some real high-class communicate with missionaries on the like a frustrated female, you'Il suffer no[ so restricted Merek, Do:tor of Tinganyika by
Christtan novels " It can also be field The statton. owned by the col- from worse exposure than a bare Is the B 4 required for semmary Paul H H White, and Dictiondry
noted that, for those who prefer to lege, will cooperate with the Misston- head '
begin with simpler airns, evangelical ary Communication Service, Inc, an

entrancel No, but it is preferred of PhTast and Fable by Ebenezer C
The plain facts are these If you We advise the pre sem student to ob-

publishers of Sunday School papers organtzation which alms to lease ra-
ertend a Belcoming hand ro contri- dio equipment to various boards for

feel the call of God to preach or to tain the 84, but the BRE gradu-
Breaer

go to the mission field Just as soon ate who changes his mind and decides
-V A

butors of worthy short stories, articles communication on the field and be- to go on co seminar> will have a wide
and features The Scripture Press, tween field and home base MCS has choice A very few restrict their
for example, publishes a weekly paper purchased a truck which Will house classes to B A graduares

It's Time To Check

which ts read by more than 265,000 a portable transmitter for use in con- Seiera
persons What preacher has a larger nection with the project Is the BA a warmer sheepskin' Your

congregation? It is hoped that the budding will RADIO SERVICE
The B A is a pre.professional de-

The STAR wishes to encourage be enclosed this fall If sufficient
gree It cernfies the completion of a ANTI-FREEZE
broad background of college work

serious consideration of Christian funds are received to install the heat We specialize in Radio, Its curriculum is designed to be non-
journalism as a form of Christian and electricity, it is hoped that the specific, general, ortentative The
service To that end, may we say station will be tri operation by Christ- Tele, iston Sales, Lole s

B RE iS a professional degree, its
that any Houghton student who mas and curriculum specifically designed to
reports a sale of material to an evan- Mr Harvey Knowlion is carry- Garage

prepare a man or woman for the
gelical publisher this year will receive ing out the principal construction Service

front page recognition in the Hough- Since all the work is voluntary, tabor-
ministry The critical question is Houghton, N Y

ton STAR' ers would be appreciated (Cont:nued on Pge FouT)

1
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Pigskin Slips From Purple Founders' Day
[Con:inued tiom Pdge One)

are interested in your life and your With November fast approaching, and only two more Purple-Gold

To Gold in Scoreless Game salvation. , games remaining in the football schedule, the time has come to look into
In order to meet the needs of the oncoming basketball scene.

tomorrow, get on the side of right, The Freshman class has shown the school that they have plenty of
There were no hard feelings after Saturday's Homecoming game, as Mr . Donelson urged. Thus, know athletic prowess! Well over half of this year's Gold football squad was

both teams shook muddy hands to seal a scoreless tie. Houghton's"Mudbowl" was filled to overflowing with alumni, who for six successive where God walks if you want Him composed of the newcomers, andto walk with you. from their stand on the gridiron it
years have watched Purple and Gold battle under upturned clouds.

year. Bob Baird, Bernie Mc(lure,

Slippery ground usually means poor ball-handling conditions, but
Mr. Donelson was graduated as looks as though they're going to pose Chuck Paine, and Bud Lewis are

surprisingly there were no costly fum-
valedictorian from Houghton in 1936. a real challenger to all classes.He wenr to Bonebrake Seminary, Turning to the class of 1956 we the mfin-stays of the class of '54,

bles recorded for either team. Gold,
and arter their brilliant play through

thar almost led to a Gold touchdown. where he received his B.D. degree see a whole host of eager and enthus- the last three years they will defin-
who only passed seven times, rnain- Since sustained drives were almost and was ordained in 1939. iastic ball players. All of last sea- itely give the class series plenty of
rained a steady runrung pace, 9« unknown to this game, Erst downs Dr. Claude A. Ries, faculty speaker, son's stand-out players are returning pep.
and again finding yardage m their were few indeed. Purple made the told the audience, "This college under and in addition to the regular squad, Exactly rwo weeks from this even-
line plunges. Yer, sometimes not only three first downs in the game in God shall fulfill her God-given rnis- Phil Janowsky, all-around team play- ing you can be the judge of these
even line plunges work, as -Purple the last m'o quarters. Twenty-three sion in }-Its program of the ages. er ts gotng to lom the scrappy boys facts as the seniors and juniors clash
found to their dismay. The Pharaohs, punts were booted by the teams as The reward will be a destiny, eternal m the violet and white. Herm Heintz in the first game. Let's all turn out
having a first down and only three the ball moved from one end of the and immortal." He briefly exposited Gorden Beck, J ay Butler, Bill Roes- to that opening game and see our
yards ro go for a touchdown, failed field to the other. Purple narrowly upon "the six great words of history: ke, and Janowsky will be a formid- classes in action - and believe me,
to break Gold's line, as Bob Baird missed a winning three points in the 'know thvself, control thyself, give able five when the season gets there'11 be plenty of it!
unsuccessfully pushed four times into third quarter when John Venlet rhyself. '. underway on November 13.
a solid wall of muddy players. attempted kicking a field goal that What is man? "Man himself says," The Juniors, definitely weakened tIc

Gold came within one Purple passed only a foot outside the Gold Dr. Ries explained, "that he is a diz- by the Ioss of Janowsky, will have
player of having a touchdown late uprights. zy 4· onallywheel." God said,"Man some experienced players returning 1-ligh School Wins
in the fourth quarter as Bill Roeske Thts year "there will be no Varsity- is my image." Dr. Ries continued, this year. Huey Manning, Gerry
stopptd Dick Castor on the Purple Freshman garne" to determine the ,•Man cannot lind life in psychology, Angevine, Ron Tryon, Jim Little,
21, after Cator had squirmed through letter-·inners, reported Coach Wells. science, and so forth, without the aid and Tom Harris will need consider- Hockey Laurels
the Pharaoh's secondary defense on „There will be only two more games of De,ty." able help to stay on top of the series
an end-around run. to determine the Purple-Gold series "When you know yourself, then as it gets under way. But as the The High School girls are the 1953

Two very wet referees called only winner," the coach further commented. you can control yourse! f," he added. season begins it's too dangerous to class field hockey champions, with
nine penalties agamst both teams. This situation is due to the possible "Self-control is a gyroscope of life." count out any team that has a will three wins and one tie to their credit.
Gold drew 55 yards worth of setbacks overlapping of the football and bas- Control of body, mind and spirit of to wm. On October 9, the freshman girls
while Purple claimed only 40. The ketball schedules that would result if Houghron's people has given I-lough. From their depth of bench and defeated the juniors, 1-0, the high
last Gold penalty was called for "un- a \'arsity-Fresh garne were played. ton its character. Her superior train. seasoned ball handlers, it looks as

school and sophomore girls played toneccessary roughness;" it seems that This year the series may conceivably ing is the disciplining of body, mind, though the seniors will give everyone a 1-1 tie, October 12; and the sen-
one of their players had forgotten end in a tie, for, to win, a team would and soul. a battle for the championship this ior and freshman game ended in a
that the game was 'touch', and had have to take both of the remaining "After knowing thyself and con. llc 0-0 tie, Wednesday, October 14. The
brought Purple runners down several games. Perhaps we haven'r seen the rrolling thyself, give thyself," he high school girls defeated the seniors
umes with well-placed tackles. 'Tam't real power of either squad displayed urged. 'Spend and be spent. Sac- Transfer Student by a score of 1-0, October 19. The
quite legal," said the refs, and called as yet. "Practice makes perfect," rifice in giving has always _been juniors, because of a lack of players,
Efteen yards against Gold. so goes the old saying! - J. L. Houghton's character. We need to .Even though the ball wa hard to i,c have cool, well-trahed heads, and \Alins Tennis Crown high school by forfeit.

lost games to the sophomores and the

hold, Purple attempted 28 passes and warm, well-disciplined hearts.

completed seven. Gold, holding mostly Staff Elects... Dr. Ries disclosed that it is remark- Vivian Dunkerron is this years The final standings are:
to the ground, threw seven, of which able that Houghton is still founded tennis champion. After defeating won lost tie

 mmvg5 7k*2.recISS up ndaGenental on the Rock-as it was in the begin- Lillian Mein and Martha Cronk, -high school 301

Pierce and Chuck Paine each caught representatives: secretarial, Miss Ger. mng. Houghton College stands as Vivian, a transfer J Untor, won over seniors 211

a Purple pass in the fourth quarter trude Button; dormitory, Miss Mil. a vouce m the night. However Pearl Hershelman, last year's charnp, sophomores 211

dred Gillette; maintenance, Mr. Carl Houghton College would have col- by scores of 6-1 and 6-2. Pearl had freshmen 121

Aylor. lapsed long ago but for God. She previously defeated Betty Worster to juniors 040

WJSL... Later. when business ended, an en- dares to believe God and not be af- gain her position in the finals. -C. C.

tertaining program was presented.
raid." -

(Continued trom Page Thyer) Concluding the devotions, Mr. John Houghton College must answer

The station manager has announ- Wells gave a short sermonette con- God's call, "Give thyself, give thy re- HOUGHTON COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

ced an open house, to be held in the cerning Christian warfare. There-
deemed self."

near future. The building of a new after. happily munching doughnuts Others on the program were Doro-

transmitter by representatives of the and sipping cider, the staff members thy Yahn, vocalist, and Louis KnowI-

Stromberg-Carlson Company has also brought to a close a most profitable
ton, viola soloist.

been contemplated. evening
IIC

Alco Redi-Mix Concrete

Orders Now Being Taken For

6.4166

ANY QUANTITY

FREE DELIVERY

Cellars poured; sidewalks, etc.

PHONE BELFAST 9W, DAY OR NIGHT

A.B. and B.R.E....
{Cont,nued l.om Pge Three)

Which suits your call best? You
must be the one to decide; but
it would be best to decide on the ba-

sis of a careful study of these facts
plus inuch prayer.

- Dr. Arthur Lynip
l IC

Boulder Elections...
(Continwd irom Pop One)

New York. Business manager of the
freshman edition of the STAR last

year, and treasurer of WYPS this
year are a few of John's activities.
In high school he had an honor ave-
rage for three years.

IIC

A.P.O. Program...
(Continued trom Pdge One)

regular program. This group of
songs included "God of our Fathers,"
"Holy, Holy, Holy," "Little David,"
"The Twenty-third Psalm, ..Amer-

ica the Beautiful," and "This is my
Country." The Chorale was directed
by Virgil Hale and accompanied by
the trumpet trio and pianist Doris
Ulrich. They closed their perform-
ance and the evening's program by
singing the "Star-Spangled Banner,"
in which the audience joined.

- L. M.

BOOK ENDS

LETTER HOLDERS

The Word-Bearer Press

HALF-PRICE NILE
Now Going On

See Our Window

€44 Red a,ul Wa

For your magazines stop at Cotts. W'e have a nice selection

of niagazines - Life, Saturday Evening Post, Seventeen,

and niany others including sporting magazines: Sports

Afield, Motor Trend, and Argosy.
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This coupon entities you to a 25c credit on a pair of

VEITEL 60 gauge 15 denier or 51 gauge 30 denier nylon
hosierv either at COTT'S RED & WHITE STORE in

Houghton or DOT'S GIFT & SPORT SHOP in Fillmore

eite[
I.adies full fashioned fine gauge hosiery
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